Harbor House Condominium Project
Featuring
Sonoguard and SoftSand® Rubber
6+ Years of History

Private Parking Deck
Sonoguard Waterproofing Membrane Applied In 2000
6+ Years Later…

Company Confidential
Summary: Head to Head Aggregate Test

Sonoguard Aggregate *And* SoftSand Rubber Particles Applied

- Sand Added To “Hedge” Risk
- White SoftSand Particles Used As Marker Color
6 Years Later:

- Black Holes Where Sonoguard Aggregate Was Ejected
- Loose Grain of Sonoguard Aggregate Found—See President’s Temple
- White SoftSand Particles Still Clearly Embedded in Gray Top Coat
Other Areas Showing Sand Holes (Black) and SoftSand Rubber (White)
White SoftSand Particles Exposed After Top Coat Wear

- SoftSand Particles Are Still Firmly Embedded After Top Coat Wears Down
More Evidence of Bond Between Sonoguard and SoftSand Rubber

- Grate Creates Elevation Change And Tire Impact Area
- Sonoguard and White SoftSand Particles Remain Tightly Bonded
Tire Mark Highlights White SoftSand Particles